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2.5 quintillion bytes of data are created every day 
through pictures, messages, gps-data, etc. (Zicari, 2012). 
"Big Data" is seen simultaneously as the new Philoso-
phers Stone and Pandora's box: a source of great 
knowledge and power, but equally, the root of serious 
problems. While corporate and public agencies have 
long been concerned with this phenomenon since the 
beginning of the communication age, the debate about 
big data has recently risen in prominence as a result of 
the NSA Prism scandal, itself something of a follow-on 
from the Wikigate and Edward Snowden saga. Among 
one of the most prominent current challenges in con-
temporary politics is the question of how to deal with 
big data. The recent Snowden revelations about NSA 
surveillance of foreign heads of states have caused in-
ter-national tensions between Indonesia and Australia 
(Deutsche Welle, 2013), Brazil and Germany, the latter 
levelling accusations at the United States of America, 
with backlashes from a range of EU actors, and indeed 
the United Nations General Assembly (Lynch, Harris, & 
Hudson, 2013). Following on from our previous editori-
al, in which we debated the challenges associated with 
open access publishing, we now briefly explore the 
ways in which Big Data—as a polyvalent empirical re-
search tool—and its associated issue of attenuated or 
enhanced Data Security now confronts current re-
searchers in the area of governance and politics. 
The 'inputs' of Big Data are generated on a daily ba-
sis—largely involuntarily by individuals in the process 
of simple and complex interactions with all forms of in-
formation communication technology (ICT). The 'out-
puts' of Big Data, however, are more troublesome to 
understand. A vast majority is clearly being deliberately 
accrued and retained by a wide range of commodity 
and financial service providers, as well as those in the 
internet and wider security sectors (data harvesting). In 
contrast to traditional datasets for statistical analysis 
based on purposely selected variables, Big Data is the 
accumulation of purposefully selected and random da-
ta of individuals and groups, longitudinal data, and 
many other forms of information. The use of Big Data 
in various forms (e.g. data mining) reveals clear and in-
teresting profiles about individuals, and indeed groups, 
when consolidated into data pools in longitudinal form. 
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Illustrating economic, social, and even political and cul-
tural preferences, as well as personal identification, 
much of a highly sensitive nature, Big Data researchers 
now have access to a seemingly endless swathe of sen-
sitive information, the collection of which would—prior 
to the unregulated impunity of the Big Data age—likely 
have been prohibited by any decent ethics committee. 
The behavioural algorithms generated via longitudinal 
data pools reveal the intimate sensibilities, prefer-
ences, and future likely procurement patterns and so-
cietal behaviour of individuals and groups in any range 
of geographical, political, socio-cultural, religious and 
economic categories.  
The negative ramifications are obvious. Much is 
taken without knowledge or consent, for the purposes 
of guiding, managing (largely online) commercial 
choice to ensure online consumers can easily buy ex-
actly what they were looking for, and find it hard to re-
sist buying a great deal that they weren't looking for. 
Hard on the heels of a global financial crisis that spun 
out of control largely due to chronically ill-informed 
consumers being peddled unsustainable mortgages 
and loans, Big Data gathering by both commercial and 
security actors (principally in North America and Eu-
rope) is the insidious spin-off of a private sector des-
perate to rebuild itself in the wake of such a macro-
financial catastrophe. 
But the positive potential is also enormous, from 
the perspective of basic data analysis within politics 
and governance studies. Raw data on personal, politi-
cal, procurement patterns, suggest a new-found ability 
to look in-depth at a wide variety of social behaviour 
never previously attempted. Researchers in politics, 
governance, and international relations could indeed 
benefit from ethically-sound (i.e. anonymized and vol-
untarily provided) Big Data for distilling information 
about the interrelation between micro- and macro-
level variables, combining individual, national and in-
ternational actors, and shed empirical light on complex 
interactions previously hardly researchable. 
Other 'political positives' suggest themselves, both 
via Big Data and from the untrammeled expansion of 
Social Media as a form of political communication and 
leverage. Clearly Big Data, and the ability to access, an-
alyze and control based on the results, is a tremendous 
new source of political, economic, and even military 
power. Social Networks, which operate as some of the 
strongest generators of Big Data (e.g. Social Network 
Analysis) not only provide fascinating raw material on 
the social and political preferences of its users (if in-
deed it could be used as such a research tool), but have 
been effectively used to generate political outcomes. 
Attempts by the Chinese Communist Party to restrain 
the national use of Google to the use Facebook and 
Twitter during a variety of Arab Spring uprisings, and 
Egypt's response of cutting off all internet and mobile 
communication between demonstrators all illustrate 
the profound ability of interlinked communication to 
generate a political that is anything but virtual (Richtel, 
2011). The sheer range of Big Data's impact is still 
largely untapped as a tool to further political and gov-
ernance studies. In response, an MIT project called 
"Immersion" now makes it more possible for users to 
experience the entire scope of information gathering 
and networking analysis possible based merely on 
one’s own email contacts (without even going into the 
content) (“Immersion: A People-centric View”, n.d.). Is 
this the first cut at turning the insidious nature of Big 
Data to a more palatable, objective use as the raw em-
pirical data for studies within social and political sci-
ence? Do we ourselves as researchers see, understand 
and support the need for this new avenue? 
Is Big Data poised to become the raw material of 
empirical investigation for politics and governance re-
searchers? Does its research utility balance the tre-
mendous power of its market reach? Much remains at 
odds, from the imbalance of ethics, security, surveil-
lance, and lack of overarching code of conduct to assist 
in the governance of this troublesome area. Indeed, 
the most pressing issues to date are the difficulties en-
countered in governing the use and misuse of Big Data 
effectively. Would codes of conduct specifically for 
corporations, and codes of ethics for science and ap-
plied research help clarify this area? Watch this space. 
Carefully… 
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